Reglaze Order Form
Your frame, our lenses
Before filling in this form, please check your frames comply with our reglazing standards. This Information can be found here:
https://www.glassesdirect.co.uk/reglaze/
1. Fill in your personal details (please write in BLOCK capitals and make sure to fill in required fields marked with an asterisk)
Daytime Telephone*
Mobile Number*
Email Address*

Title*
First Name*
Surname*
Address* Please specify different delivery address if necessary

We will email you when your order has been placed

Year of Birth*
I have bought from Glasses Direct before
Postcode*

If you have a complex prescription one of our opticians will be in contact.

I’d like to receive offers, promotions and other marketing communications
from Glasses Direct

I would like to receive exclusive offers and information on relevant products such
as glasses and contact lenses from selected partners.

2. Check your frame (please check one box)
Fully rimmed

Semi-rimless

Rimless

Frame name and model number*
Before sending us your frame, please double check that it meets the following requirements:
Plastic Frame:
Ensure there are no small cracks around
the lenses and the frame is not
discoloured or brittle.

Metal Frame:
Make sure the screws holding the
lenses in are not damaged.

Rimless Frames:
The lenses are not secured with a
‘permanent’ nut and bolt.

3. Select your vision type (please check one box)
Distance FREE

Reading FREE

Intermediate/ Computer FREE

Varifocal Advanced £49

Bifocal £39

Varifocal Elite HD £79

Modern Freeform lens technology with a wider field of vision at all distances when
compared to standard varifocal lenses.

Featuring a High-Definition Digital Ray-Path technology that takes the Freeform lens
design and makes it better. Along with a larger reading area, Elite HD offer superior
visual comfort in any situation, making it our recommended varifocal lens for all wearers.

4. Choose lens category (please check one box)
Options

Description

Price

Clear

Clear lenses for everyday use

£0

BlueReflect™

BlueReflect™ lenses use a special coating to reflect a portion of the blue light emitted by digital devices
(PC, smartphones, TV, etc.) and artificial light. (Not available with Platinum package or any tints)

£40

Dark Brown

UV400 lenses with 100% protection from the sun’s damaging UV rays.

£10

Polarised lenses block 99.7% of glare from reflected light, which helps to reduce distractions when
driving, or around water or snow. (Not available with Gold or Platinum packages and Semi-rimless or Rimless frames)

£55

*

Transitions lenses automatically adjust from clear to dark and partially filter blue light from digital devices.

£55

*

XTRAactive™ lenses go extra dark outdoors, and darken when behind car windshields to protect your eyes while driving.

£75

Dark Grey
Polarised Brown
Polarised Grey

*Please select your colour option:

Brown

Green

Grey

Drivewear lenses work combining photo-chromic & polarization technologies to work in low and bright
light, and outside conditions.
Please continue to page 2 to choose additional lens coating options and your payment information

£95

Reglaze Order Form
Your frame, our lenses

5. Choose your lenses & coatings (please check one box)
Characteristics
Scratch resistant

Anti-reflection

Anti UV

Price
Thickness

Fully rimmed / Semi-rimless

Budget

£25

Bronze

Rimless
£50

£35

Standard 1.5

Silver

£37

Gold
Platinum

Thin 1.6

£50

£62

Extra Thin 1.67

£84*

£89*

I would like my order sent tracked at a cost of £6.50

Not available with Bifocal lenses*

I would like my original lenses back, where possible.
Please note some lens packages and coatings may not be compatible with certain frames. Our opticians will be in contact to recommend the best solution should there be an
issue with your order.

6. Calculate your total
Calculate the total of your lens choices & any additional tint options you’ve selected

Vision type

£

Lens category

+

£

Lenses

+

£

Delivery

+

£ 3.95

Total

=

£

One of our customer service representatives will contact you for payment.
7. Accept our terms & conditions (please check box)
By ticking this box you understand and accept our Terms & Conditions and Privacy Policy.
I understand that Glasses Direct cannot accept responsibility for the enclosed frame and that, although every effort will be taken to protect my frame, breakages and/or damage
can occur during the reglaze process.

You can review our terms & conditions at https://www.glassesdirect.co.uk/help/terms-and-conditions/
8. Attach your prescription details (please check box)
I attach a current copy of my prescription. My prescription needs to be less than 2 years old (Unless your optician has advised otherwise).

9. Send us your frame
Please send your frames and this completed form to us at the following address:
Reglaze department, Glasses Direct, Gemini House, Hargreaves Road, Groundwell, Wiltshire SN25 5AZ
We recommend using sufficient packaging to protect your frames as well as sending via a recorded or signed-for delivery service.
Unfortunately we cannot be held responsible for any items that we do not receive or that are lost, or damaged, in the post.

Should we be unable to reglaze your frames, we will return them to you in the condition we have received them, free of charge via a tracked
service / recorded delivery.

Thank you for your order

